
Catholics Must Vote for Trump in USA’s 2016 Presidential Race 
By Richard Joseph Michael Ibranyi 

Bold: the Catholic position; Italics: the non-Catholic position; Non-bold, non-Italics: partial Catholic/non-Catholic 

position. The priorities are in this order: electability,
1
 religious liberty for Catholics,

2
 and evilness.

3
  

# Topic 
Catholic 

Position 
Darrell Castle 
(Constitution Party) 

Donald Trump 
(Republican Party)4 

Hillary Clinton 
(Democratic Party) 

* Electability n/a No Yes Yes 

1 Religious liberty for Catholics
5
  For For For For limited 

2 
Worships a false god or practices 

a false religion 
No Yes Yes Yes 

3 Homeschooling For For For Against 

4 Homosexual marriages Against  Against   Against  For 

5 Homosexual civil unions Against Against  For For 

6 Homosexual rights Against  Against For For 

7 Transgenderism Against Against For
6
 For 

8 Feminism  Against  For limited
7
 For limited For  

9 Abortion  Against Against For limited
8
 For 

10 Contraception Against For For For 

11 Political correctness
9
 Against  Against  Against

10
 For 

12 Civil rebellion and chaos Against   Against  Against  For 

13 Just punishment of criminals For  For  For  Against 

14 Death penalty For For For For limited 

15 Corporal punishment For For For Against 

16 Torture  For  For
11

 Against 

17 Black radicals and criminals Against  Against  Against  For 

18 Illegal immigration Against  Against  Against  For 

19 Extremely liberal Major Media Against  Against  Against  For 

20 Heliocentrism  Against   For
12

  For
13

 

21 Evolution Against   For
14

 For
15

 

                                                 
1 An un-electable candidate is one who has no chance of winning and hence it is as if he is no candidate at all. Therefore, even if he is the best 

candidate, Catholics cannot vote for him. If they do, they will be going against the best electable candidate and thus favor a worse electable 

candidate. 
2 When choosing between the electable candidates, Catholics must vote for the one who promises Catholics the most religious liberty even if that 

candidate is more evil than an electable candidate who does not promise them as much religious liberty. 
3 If all the electable candidates promise Catholics equal religious liberty, then Catholics must vote for the one who is less evil. 
4 He does not hold many Republican positions and thus many party-line Republicans do not support him. 
5 Religious liberty for Catholics means allowing them to profess and live by the Catholic faith. This is the second, overriding position. Hence 

whichever electable candidate allows Catholics the most religious liberty is the one to choose regardless of his other positions; that is, even if he 

has more anti-Catholic positions than the other candidates who would allow Catholics less religious liberty.  
6 Some Republicans are against transgenderism.  
7 A limited feminist, or half-feminist, believes that women as a general rule can work outside the home and hold positions of authority equal to or 
above men; but they believe that the primary job of mothers is to take care of their children and home and obey their husbands. They love their 

husbands and men, and they are not lesbians. A full feminist believes that women are equal to or above men in all things and thus even in the 

home. They despise taking care of their home and children. They hate, despise, or look down upon men; the only men they like are effeminate. 
Most of them are lesbians or support lesbians. 
8 Some Republicans are against all abortions.  
9 Political correctness is a part of the heresy of non-judgmentalism. In order to not offend people, it lies about or covers up the sins and physical 
defects of humans by giving these sins or physical defects names that make them seem non-sinful or non-defective. However, it does judge and 

condemn people who are not politically correct; that is, people who tell the truth by calling a sin or defect what it is. 
10 Most Republicans are for political correctness. 
11 Some Republicans are against torture. 
12 A few Republicans are against heliocentrism. 
13 Most if not all Democrats are for heliocentrism. 
14 Many Republicans are against evolution. 
15 Most if not all Democrats are for evolution. 



22 Supreme Court choice Conservative
16

  Part conservative  Part conservative Liberal 

23 Zionism Against
17

  For limited For For limited 

24 Americanism/Democracy Against   For For For 

25 
Religious liberty for false 

religions is a God-given right 
Against  For For For 

26 Slavery  For Against  Against  Against 

27 Stealing jobs from citizens
18

  Against  Against  Against
19

 For 

28 Sinful Capitalism
20

  Against  For For For 

29 
The unjust USA wars in Iraq, 

Afghanistan, and Libya  
Against Against Against

21
 For 

30 
Women in the military in combat 

positions and ruling men
22

 
Against  Against For For 

31 Pornography and obscenity Against  Against  For For 

32 Preservation of environment For For For For 

33 Idolization of environment  Against Against Against For 

 Electability Factor n/a No Yes Yes 

 Religious Liberty Factor Yes Yes Yes For limited 

 Evilness Factor (32 points) 0/0/33 6/3/20 14/4/15 28/3/1 

Hence Catholics must not vote for Darrel Castle, even though he is the best candidate, because he is un-

electable and thus has no chance of winning. And Catholics must not vote for Hillary Clinton because she 

will limit religious liberty for Catholics and Trump will not, and that is beside the fact that she is the 

greatest evil of all the candidates. Therefore Catholics must vote for Donald Trump. Any so-called 

Catholic who votes for Hillary Clinton is guilty of mortal sin for voting for a worse electable candidate. 

Even though Catholics must not vote for Darrel Castle because he is un-electable, they must nevertheless 

support him and the Constitution Party because it is the least evil of all the parties. They should support it 

financially in order for the party to grow, and they should work for laws to be changed or passed that 

would allow its candidates to have a real chance to be elected. For an in-depth explanation, see RJMI 

book and lecture On Voting for the Lesser Evil and RJMI Topic Index: Voting.  
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Visit St. John the Baptist Website www.JohnTheBaptist.us or send to the above address to learn of 
your only hope for eternal salvation. Jesus says, “He [who] will not hear the Church, let him be to thee as 
the heathen and publican.” (Matthew 18:17) Thus there is only one true Church of Jesus Christ, the 
Catholic Church, outside of which there is no salvation. Beware of the false Catholics and false 
Catholic churches in Rome and elsewhere. They will lead you to hell! 

                                                 
16 In this case, conservative means a candidate that holds all the Catholic positions. Part conservative means one who holds some Catholic 

positions. Liberal means one who holds none or very few Catholic positions. 
17 Zionism is the belief that apostate Jews [non-Catholic Jews] have the right to repossess Israel after the Romans destroyed the Temple in AD 70 
and banished the apostate Jews from Israel. Full Zionism states that only apostate Jews have the right to possess all of Israel (this is known as the 

One-State solution). Limited Zionism states that apostate Jews and the Palestinians both have the right to possess Israel and hence must share it 

(this is known as the Two-State solution).  
18 Such as by unjust trade agreements and illegal persons taking the jobs of citizens. 
19 Most Republicans are not for stealing jobs from citizens. 
20 Capitalism is not intrinsically sinful. It can be good or sinful. Sinful Capitalism promotes and rewards greedy men by allowing them to steal 
from and oppress others and ruin the environment. It does so by opposing regulations or by insufficiently regulating banks, businesses, wages, 

prices, selling and buying, and healthcare. Because most men are evil, insufficient regulation or the lack of regulation allows them by law to steal 

from and oppress others and ruin the environment without any consequences. Unless banks, businesses, wages, prices, selling and buying, and 
healthcare are sufficiently governed and regulated by good laws and the enforcement of those laws, most men, because they are greedy and 

sinful, will steal from and oppress others and some will ruin the environment.  
21 Most Republicans are for these unjust wars. 
22 As a general rule, women must not fight in wars except in emergency situations and must not have authority over men in the military. However, 

women can have certain jobs in the military, such as secretaries, nurses, etc.  
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